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"COlUNG APART TO BE PUT TOOETHER"

INTRODUCTION

There's a story of a minister who one Sunday took for his
text the invitation of Jesus to His disciples, "Come ye yourselves apart into a desert place and rest awhile". At the end of his sermon which had to do Hith the restorative values of withdrawal and reflection - he
offered this prayer, "0 Lord, we have 'come apart' before you this morning". Perhaps his prayer lfTaS more honest than he realized.
Summer approaches and with it, those t-rell-earned vacations. I - for one tend to "come apart" during my vacations. After a few days away I find myself
getting restless ••• wondering what's going on back here at the Church. Sometimes
I slip into one of my "dark moods" ••• and it's apt to be worse after a bad round
of golf. I get weary of McDonalds and Burger King and Roy Rogers. I suspect
that I may be somewhat typical in my yearly "time-off trauma" - a child of our
culture's confusion about work and leisure. Who knows ••• something may be wrong
when we cannot rest, unwind and let go of our responsibilities for a week or two.
DEVELOPMENT

In Arthur Miller's play, "Incident at Vichy", a group of
French citizens suspects of being Jewish are picked up by the
Nazis for questioning. Waiting for the questioning to begin, they start
criticizing the carefree life of the gypsies, one of whom has also been caught
in this Nazi net. One of the group - a painter, named LeBeau - interrupts the
others who are extolling the virtues of work and the vice of leisure and comments,
"You know ••• you all remind me of my father. He always worshipped
the Germans ••• the hard-working German. And now you hear it all
over France. We have to learn how to work like the Germans.
Good God, don't you ever read history? Whenever a people starts
to work hard - watch out ••• they're going to kill somebody!"
We'd said that's a half-truth, but it's the half we don't often hear or
consider. When we idolize work •••• when we become compulsive about achieving and
producing, accumulating and consuming ••• we're dangerous- if not t~ others, at
least to ourselves.
·
And perhaps the Queen's 1.rords to Alice are also the epithet of our "Wonderland". Says the Queen to awed Alice,
"Now here ••• you see ••• it takes all the running you can do to
keep in the same place. If you want to get somewhere else,
you must run at least twice as fast as that."
And so we run •••• but from what, and toward where, and over whom? Never mind. Keep
working, keep running, keep busy. Remember the story about God appearing one day
over the altar of a great cathedral and settling there in a ball of blinding
light. Frantically one of the priests ran to the Bishop's office and blurted out
the news, "God 1 s here. God's here". "Where?" asked the Bishop. "Over the altar,
in a ball of fire" was the priest's reply. ''What should we do?" The Bishop
quickly began shuffling the many papers on his desk and stammered, "0 my goodness.
Look busy. Let's all look busy".
Redemption throngh running.

Justification by jumping.

The balm of busyness.
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And even those well-earned and well-deserved vacations ••• for most of us ••• became
not a change of pace, but a change of track, another round of frenetic activity,
a ceaseless search for some place we haven't seen, or some entertainment we
haven't tried, some amusement we haven't tasted, until- as someone has
· suggested - vacations become great levelers: the people who take them come back
,just as broke and tired as those who stayed home and worked because they co11ldn't
afford to go away.
THE PROBLEM

There is the problem - at least as I have on occasion had to
deal with it. If it is not your problem, then I invite you
to close your eyes and lean back and enjoy the rest you have learned well how to
take.
But if, on the other hand, if you share the problem to some degree, then I
invite you to consider two conclusions I have come to about the importance of
leisure in life. For clearly, Jesus' own practice of "withdrawal", coupled
with rlis recurring invitation to His followers does suggest there are riches
in rest we have not yet fully mined. And so back to our text, "Come away by
yourselves to a lonely place and rest awhile".
REST INVITES INSIGHT INTO SELF

First, rest invites insight into your self.
"Come awr~y by yourselves" said Jesus. Perhaps it could read, "Come away into your self." If only for a moment, every now
and then. Rest invites insight because I think true rest begins with the
recognition of that weariness which isn't cured by a good night's sleep - that
weariness of spirit, of heart ••• which comes from stress and stra,~ ••• and even
from incessant running to escape what you are.
Someone once defined hell as "~'ing the condition of perpetual rebellion
against the perpetually inevitable." Frenetic activity in either our work or
our play is that "perpetual rebellion" and weariness is apt to be its fruit. So
the recognition of that weariness which is the beginning of rest involves the
recognition of the perpetually inevitable in your self.
Now, a part of what is true of us, that is, a part of what is "perpetually
inevitable" in us is our capacity to build and to create, to love and to
produce. Since most of the time we are dolng just that, we readily recognize
and accept that part of this little truth about ourselves. But, so often what
'·re fail to recognize and acc_ept is our capacity to betray, or to destroy, or
to hurt or harm or hate another. We do not like to accept our limitations, our
creatureliness, and our rebellion generates that ''weariness", that "soulsickness" which mere work and activity, more struggle and rebellion only makes
worse and not better.
The rest which begins with that recognition of weariness is coming to
terms with - accepting as part of your self - that darker side of your inner
llfe ••• those destructive elements that are there beneath the surface. Real
rest comes not only in the recognition and acceptance of those trmer tensions,
but also it comes in understanding and examining those tensions and facts from
a different view, vri th different associations - the point of view of faith and the
associations of the Christian Gospel which is not that we are or have to be
so terribly good, but that we are loved - that we are forgiven and accepted in
spite of what we are.

- 3 Come away by yourselves" into your self. Recognize your weariness which
stems from the inner tensions and conflicts of your life. Examine it 11~e11.
Honestly. It's hard to do here in the busyness of this city. I do this
"centering down" and "looking up" in a special place on the coast of Maine,
in a little Baptist town called Ocean Park l-There I have been very Summer since
1 was a child. The pine trees, the ocean, the beach, the grass, the stars •••
all help in bringing me closer to God who accepts and values and affirms us ench of us.
11

REST ENABLES INTEGRATION OF SELF

"Come avray by yourself" urged Jesus.
Perhaps it could read, "Come away •••
be your self". I think that rest should lead from insight to integration,
to a re-assessment of what really matters the most in our lives. Recall
another exchange from "Alice in Wonderland". Alice asks the smiling cat,
"Cheshire-puss ••• wrmld you tell me, pleace, which way I
ought to go from here?" "That" purrs the cat, "depends
a good deal on where you want to get to". "I don't care
where" pleads Alice, "Then" observes the cat, "it doesn't
matter which way you go"•••
So much of our busyness, I think, is apt to be like that. We're confused·; about
where we're running, until it seems it doesn't matter as long as we keep on the
go. But sooner or late, we're apt to have an experience that jars us, like
Dante, who described it in memorable words in his "Inferno".
"Midway this way of life we 1 re bound upon, I woke to find
myself in a dark wood, where the right road was wholly
lost and gonel"
And when that happens ••• no cat, no matter how cool, can tell
from here or where the right road for us is. We're more apt
ordering of our worthiness'', or a "rediscovery" of the right
through the inner searching and sorting which takes place in
withdrawal.

us which way to go
to find a "reroad for ourselves
rest and in

And this integration of the self comes by an "openness", a letting go,
a leaving the reins free and steeping ones self in the whole oc reation, a
willingness to let things "happen" rather than the sweating, and the straining
and the s•.-•earing to make them happen. And the healing comes i.n being confident
that what happens, though it be contr~.ry to your demands or confusing to your
logic is good and gracious and trustworthy. Jesus found it to be so, and we
can, too.
I remember once reading or hearing about a group of research chemists who
reported that the solutions to their scientific problems came not so often in
the lab as in other seemingly less likely settings such as these which they
listed: "while resting and lmtfing on the beach". "At night after going to
bed ••• just before sleep". "After a month 1 s vacation while dressing for a swim".
If nothing else, their experiences indicate that great ideas have little respect
for the schedules of people and often filter in better when the barricades of
urgent and strenuous effort have been let down and relaxed.
And so, apparently does the H0ly Spirit. Note that the miraculous feeding
of the multitudes came, according to Mark, when the disci~les had "come awa.y by
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themselves into a lonely, quiet place to rest."
And so the feeding takes place in rest and in lonely circumstances. Maybe
God is trying to speak a kind of healing message to you and to me ••• and perhaps
it is there in the silence, in the rest when we pause in our running - slow down,
listen and let things happen in us and in the ~ystery find ourselves put
together in a way quite beyond our own doing.
To alter the words of Browing,
"Life's crammed with heaven And every common self afire with God,
But only he discovers who takes off his shoes."
That is, who is willing to really rest from running. So, take heed and carry
these thoughts along with you in the weeks ahead, remembering the text and
words of Jesus,
"Come away" He said, "by
rest awhile".

~·ourselves •••

to a lonely place and

PRAYER

Teach us, 0 God, how to withdraw from the pressures of life, not
in self interest or self-indulgence, but to find the ouietness and
the strength that we need in order that we may ha.ndle life and handle it well.

Help us, during these more relaxed weeks of the.Summer, to remember the example
of Jesus - and how in His withdrawing and returning, He fulfilled one of Thy
laws and made His life rich and great for others. In His name and spirit,.
we pray.
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"COMING APART TO BE PUT TOGETHER"

INTRODUCTION

There's a story of a minister who one Sunday took for his
text the invitation of Jesus to His disciples, "Come ye yourselves apart into a desert place and rest awhile". At the end of his sermon which had to do vrith the restorative values of withdrawal and reflection - he
offered this prayer, "0 Lord, we have 'come apart' before you this morning". Perhaps his prayer vras more honest than he realized.
Summer approaches and with it, those . . rell-earned vacations. I - for one tend to "come apart" during my vacations. After a few days away I find myself
getting restless ••• wondering what's going on back here at the Church. Sometimes
I slip into one of my ''dark moods" ••• and it's apt to be worse after a bad round
of golf. I get weary of McDonalds and Burger King and Roy Rogers. I suspect
that I may be somewhat typical in my yearly "time-off trauma" - a child of our
culture's confusion about work and leisure. Who knows ••• something may be wrong
when we cannot rest, unwind and let go of our responsibilities for a week or two.
DEVELOPMENT

In Arthur Miller's play, "Incident at Vichy", a group of
French citizens suspects of being Jewish are picked up by the
Nazis for questioning. Waiting for the questioning to begin, they start
criticizing the carefree life of the gypsies, one of whom has also been caught
in this Nazi net. One of the group - a painter, named LeBeau - interrupts the
others who are extolling the virtues of work and the vice of leisure and comments,
"You know ••• you all remind me of my father. He always worshipped
the Germans ••• the hard-working German. And now you hear it all
over France. We have to learn how to work like the Germans.
Good God, don't you ever read history? Whenever a people starts
to work hard - watch out ••• they're going to kill somebody!"
We'd said that's a half-truth, but it's the half we don 1 t often hear or
consider. When we idolize work •••• when we become compulsive about achieving and
producing, accumulating and consuming ••• we're dangerous- if not tey others, at
least to ourselves.
And perhaps the Queen 1 s vmrds to Alice are also the epithet of our "Wonderland". Says the Queen to awed Alice,
"Now here ••• you see ••• it takes all the running you can do to
keep in the same place. If you want to get somewhere else,
you must run at least twice as fast as that."
And so we run •••• but from what, and toward ~rhere, and over whom? Never mind. Keep
working, keep running, keep busy. Remember the story about God appearing one day
over the altar of a great cathedral and settling there in a ball of blinding
light. Frantically one of the priests ran to the Bishop's office and blurted out
the news, "God's here. God's here". "Where?" asked the Bishop. "Over the altar,
in a ball of fire" was the priest's reply. "What should we do?" The Bishop
quickly began shuffling the many papers on his desk and stammered, "0 my goodness.
Look busy. Let's all look busy".
Redemption

throu~h

running.

Justification by jumping.

The balm of busyness.
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And even those well-earned and well-deserved vacations ••• for most of us ••• become
not a change of pace, but a change of track, another round of frenetic activity,
a ceaseless search for some place we haven't seen, or some entertainment we
haven't tried, some amusement we haven't tasted, until- as someone has
suggested - vacations become great levelers: the people who take them come back
just as broke and tired as those who stayed home and worked because they couldn't
afford to go away.
THE PROBLEM

There is the problem - at least as I have on occasion had to
deal with it. If it is not your problem, then I invite you
to close your eyes and lean back and enjoy the rest you have learned well how to
take.
But if, on the other hand, if you share the problem to some degree, then I
invite you to consider two conclusions I have come to about the importance of
leisure in life. For clearly, Jesus' own practice of "withdrawal", coupled
with .tiis recurring invitation to His followers does suggest there are riches
in rest we have not yet fully mined. And so back to our text, "Come away by
yourselves to a lonely place and rest awhile".
REST INVITES INSIGHT INTO SELF

First, rest invites insight into your self.
"Come aw¥y by yourselves" said Jesus. Perhaps it could read, 11 Come away into your self." If only for a moment, every now
and then. Rest invites insight because-I think true rest begins with the
recognition of that weariness which isn't cured by a good night's sleep - that
weariness of spirit, of heart ••• which comes from stress and strarun ••• and even
from incessant running to escape what you are.
Someone once defined hell as 11 :se'ing the condition of perpetual rebellion
against the perpetually inevitable. 11 Frenetic activity in either our work or
our play is that "perpetual rebellion" and weariness is apt to be its fruit. So
the recognition of that weariness which is the beginning of rest involves the
recognition of the perpetually inevitable in your self.
Novr, a part of what is true of us, that is, a part of what is "perpetually
inevitable" in us is our capacity to build and to create, to love and to
produce. Since most of the time we are doing just that, we readily recognize
and accept that part of this little truth about ourselves. But, so often what
He fa.il to recognize and accept is our capacity to betray, or to destroy, or
to hurt or harm or hate another. We do not like to accept our limitations, our
creatureliness, and our rebellion generates that "weariness", that "soulsickness" which mere work and activity, more struggle and rebellion only makes
worse and not better.

The rest which begins with that recognition of weariness is coming to
terms with - accepting as part of your self - that darker side of your inner
life ••• those destructive elements that are there beneath the surface. Real
rest comes not only in the recognition and acceptance of those inner tensions,
but also it comes in understanding and examining those tensions and facts from
a different view, with different associations - the point of view of faith and the
associations of the Christian Gospel which is not that we are or have to be
so terribly good, but that we are loved - that we are forgiven and accepted in
spite of vrha t we are.

- 3 Come away by yourselves" into your self. Recognize your weariness which
stems from the inner tensions and conflicts of your life. Examine it v,~ell.
Honestly. It's hard to do here in the busyness of this city. I do this
"centering down" and 11 looking up" in a special place on the coast of Maine,
0
in a little Baptist town called Ocean Park vThere I have been very Summer since
1 was a child. The pine trees, the ocean, the beach, the grass, the stars •••
all help in bringing me closer to God who accepts and values and affirms us each of us.
11

REST ENABLES INTEGRATION OF SELF

"Come away by yourself" urged Jesus.
Perhaps it could read, "Come away •••
be your self". I think that rest should lead from insight to integration,
to a re-assessment of what really matters the most in our lives. Recall
another exchange from "Alice in Wonderland". Alice asks the smiling cat,
"Cheshire-puss ••• would you tell me, pleace, which way I
ought to go from here?" "That" purrs the cat, "depends
a good deal on 1o1here you want to get to". "I don't care
where" pleads Alice, "Then" observes the cat, "it doesn't
matter which way you go" •••

So much of our busyness, I think, is apt to be like that. We're confused, about
-vrhere we're running, until it seems it doesn 1 t matter as long as we keep on the
go. But sooner or late, we're apt to have an experience that jars us, like
Dante, who described it in memorable words in his "Inferno".
"Midway this way of life we 1 re bound upon, I woke to find
myself in a dark wood, where the right road was wholly
lost and gone!"
And when that happens ••• no cat, no matter how cool, can tell
from here or where the right road for us is. We're more apt
ordering of our worthiness", or a "rediscovery" of the right
through the inner searching and sorting which takes place in
withdrawal.

us which way to go
to find a "reroad for ourselves
rest and in

And this integration of the self comes by an "openness", a letting go,
a leaving the reins free and steeping ones self in the whole oc reation, a
willingness to let things "happen" rather than the sweating, and the straining
and the S',·!earing to make them happen. And the healing comes in being confident
that what happens, though it be contrary to your demands or confusing to your
logic is good and gracious and trustworthy. Jesus found it to be so, and we
can, too.
I remember once reading or hearing about a group of research chemists who
reported that the solutions to their scientific problems came not so often in
the lab as in other seemingly less likely settings such as these which they
listed: "while resting and loafing on the beach". "At night after going to
bed ••• just before sleep". "After a month's vacation while dressing for a swim".
If nothing else, their experiences indicate that great ideas have little respect
for the schedules of people and often filter in better when the barricades of
urgent and strenuous effort have been let down and relaxed.
And so, apparently does the H0ly Spirit. Note that the miraculous feeding
of the multitudes came, according to Mark, when the disciples had "come away by

- 4themselves into a lonely, quiet place to rest."
And so the feeding takes place in rest and in lonely circumstances. Maybe
God is trying to speak a kind of healing message to you and to me ••• and perhaps
it is there in the silence, in the rest when we pause in our running - slow down,
listen and let things happen in us and in the mystery find ourselves put
together in a way quite beyond our own doing.
To alter the words of Brewing,
"Life's crammed with heaven And every common self afire with God,
But only he discovers who takes off his shoes."
That is, who is willing to really rest from running. So, take heed and carry
these thoughts along with you in the weeks ahead, remembering the text and
words of Jesus,
"Come away" He said, "by vourselves ••• to a lonely place and
rest awhile".
PRAYER

Teach us, 0 God, how to withdraw from the pressures of life, not
in self interest or self-indulgence, but to find the auietness and
the strength that we need in order that we may handle life and handle it well.

Help us, during these more relaxed weeks of the Summer, to remember the example
of Jesus - and how in His withdrawing and returning, He fulfilled one of Thy
laws and made His life rich and great for others. In His name and spirit,
we pray.

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM

INTRODUCTION

Today we are celebrating the sacrament of Baptism
in our service ••• and this is always an occasion of
much joy and happiness.
Monique Chantel Dummett, infant daughter of Michelle Barton
and Clifford Dummett is being presented for baptism. She was born on
January 12th of this year ••• and really is no stranger to us ••• for she
has been at Church with her mother just about every Sunday since the
middle of March.e ••
Moniaue Chantel Dummett ••• with a beautiful name like that she's
bound to go far in life. And how wonderful that she is blessed with
six Godparents. They are all here ••• sitting down on the front row •••
Linda Hilliams
Hya.cinth Frazier
LaVerne Vanterpool
Dodson Byam
Doug las Let>ris
Wilmert Europe.
We'll invite the parents of this infant to come forward to the
Baptismal Font and share in this happy occasion.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

I.

II.

III.

Sunday, June 12, 1988

GREETING / VISITOO.S
A.

We greet the visitors in the congregation •••• pleased to
have you with us •• and we hope, of course, that we shall
have opportunity to greet you personal~.

B.

Be free in the sharing of your name. Fill out •••• sign
one of the gueRt books. Join us downstairs ••• work with us,
too, in the programs of service.

C.

You worship in a church whose roots are deep in the soil •••
Recently celebrated our 15lst birthday. Fourth building •••
neighborhood church. We minister in the name of Christ and
it is in His loving spirit •••

PARISH CONCERNS
A.

Be sure to pick up your copy of the June issue •••• copies
are by the door ••• downstairs on the table in the Russell Room.

B.

Note the announcements in the bulletin of our parish concerns.
Administrative Council will meet on Tuesday evening. Finance
Committee on Thursday evening.

c.

Adult Fellowship has a retreat planned for this coming weekend.
Be in touch with Marianna Thompson regarding the details.
Be sure to get your ticket for the Church Picnic from Doreen
Morales. And if you're interested in the musical, Godspell,
and would like to see it, pass word on to either Betty Berg
or Dee Downing. Thursday evening, June 23rd.

D.

"Hounds" meet on Tuesday evening at 6:30.
Class meets on Wednesday evening at 7:30.
always welcome.

The Aldersga te
New friends are

NEXT SUNDAY
A.

Next Sunday, our dear friend and a former pastor of the
United Methodist Church and a graduate of Duke Divinity Schoql,
Kenneth Halcott, will be handling things in my absence. We
look forward to Ken's presence among us •••• his sermon and his
prayer •••• and I thank him- in advance -for his willingness
to help us out in my absnnce.

B.

I shall be in England, co-officiating at the l,redding of our
fellow;member, Helen Wilkinson, at Bradford Cathedral ••• as well
as a visit with some former active members - the Daniels and
the Wilfords.
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IV.

WITH US TODAY
A.

With us today are some former active members who were married
h8re 25 years ago today by me. How wonderful it is to welcome
back Donald and Gretel Bailey Stubbs and their three love~
daughters - Kathryn, Emily and Christina - and Gretel's
lovely mother, Gano Bailey. Don and Gretel have been living in
Summit, New Jersey these many years •••
This is a special day in their lives - 25th anniversary. I
remember the· day ••• late afternoon on a Saturday. Anyway •••
on behalf of the church, we wish you both another 25 years
of joy and happiness and love. And how nice to meet your
daughters •••• and to greet your mother.

V.

OFFERING
A.

"It is more blessed to give than it is to receive".

spirit, let us worship God •••

In this

PASTOOAL PRAYER:

0 GOD, OUR

June 12, 198\J.

FATHER, we thank you for the freshness of this June Sunday
and for all that it means to us in the way of inspiration,
reassurance, forgiveness and perspective.

WE ARE 'lliANKFUL for the devoted hearts that gather here from Sunday

to Sunday to worship You ••• to hear Your Word, to try
to follow in the footsteps or Jesus, to sing in the
Choir, to teach a Sunday School class.
~·lE

ARE THANKFUL, too, for the lll8.l1T blessings that have touched and

warmed our individual Uvea
so many plaoes ••• our homes,
Church, and all of the joys
ship that we share together

at so man;y times and in
our loved ones, our
ef friendship and fellowin this place.

OUR LIVES ARE FILLED with gratitude for the lift that we receive from
sharing in the wonders of Your handiwork The
The
The
The
The

warmth of the sun,
shade of trees,
green of the grass,
grandeur of the seas and
majestT ot the mountains.

IN THIS HOUR OF WORSHIP, we would turn aside from the pains and problems
that have been troubling us 1 and here tn the
silence of Your sanctuary rest our tense and
worried spirits in that love that rests at the
heart of all life, that love that will never let
us down nor let us go.
HERE WE WUJLD SEEK to gain a new insight,

to see life from higher ground,
to see You at the heart of all things.

ImRE WE WOULD PRAY, too - not only for ourselves, but also for our
fellow man For the less fortunate - the poor, the hungry, the
distressed, the bereaved, the suffering.
Forgive us our sins, and keep us calm within. Speak to
each of us Your quiet word of peace and love.
TO THY GUIDANCE, we commit ourselves - our Church, our nation, our world.
Do with us as Thou wilt.
In the name and spirit of Christ, we pray our
prayers this day.

Today the children of our Church School share with you.the Fruits of
the Spirit as found in Galatians 5: 22-23.
Introduction
The world has grown by leaps and
bounds
In our twentieth century,
Exploring space-atomic powerAre we growing spiritually?

Ashley Werner

The realm of spirit is not fully tried;
Let's explore this field today.
We call all youth to be pioneers
In showing Christ's good way.
"But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy,
peace, longsuffering, gentleness,
goodness, faith,
Meekness , temperance: against such
there is no law."

LOVE

Sara Cox-Riches Needham
"Beloved, let us love one another: for love is of God."
''Love worketh no ill to his neighbor: therefore love is
the fulfilling of the law."

JOY

Antonia Berns
''0 let the nations be glad and sing for joy: for thou
shalt judge the people righteously, and govern the
nations upon earth."

Song

"Joy"

PFACE

Dawn Chatmcey
"Depart from evil, and do good; seek peace, and pursue it."
''Let the peace of God rule in your hearts.''

PATIENCE

Eric Morris, Jr.
''Behold, we count them happy which endure.''
"Follow after righteousness, godliness, faith, love,
patience, meekness."

Song

''Peace''

KINDNESS

Nafisah Jennings
"Be ye kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving
one another, even as God for Christ's sake hath for-

given you.''

GOODNESS

Chichi !heme
"God is able to make all grace abound toward you; that
ye, always having all sufficiency in all things, may
abound to every good work."

Eji !heme

FAI'IH

"Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace with
God through our Lord Jesus Christ.''
"For we walk by faith, not by sight."
Song

"Faith"

MEEKNESS

Eleanor
"Blessed are the meek:

TEMPERANCE

~nchen

for they shall inherit the earth."
Shashi Melwani

~'Every

man that striveth for the mastery is temperate
in all things."

11

Song

lf we live in the Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit."

"Love"

ANTHEM:

"Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring"

THE SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM

"Jesu, joy of man's desiring, Holy wisdom, love most bright. Drawn by Thee, our
souls aspiring soar to uncreated light.
Word of God, our flesh that fashion'd with
the fire of life impassion'd. Striving
still to Truth unknown, soaring, dying
round Thy throne".

Monique Chantel Dummett is being presented for Christian Baptism this morning.
Daughter of Michelle Barton and Clifford Dummett, Monique was born January 12, 1988 at
Beth Israel Hospital, New York City.

ANTHEM:

This morning we are celebrating
Children's Day. The boys and girls of our
Sunday School are sharing in part of the
worship service. We thank them for their
precious gifts of song and praise to us.
We are, indeed, blessed! And we are grateful to their teachers and their parents who
have helped prepare them and brought them to
this joyous moment of celebration.

"Almighty and Everlasting God"

"Almighty and everlasting God, mercifully look upon our infirmities, and in all
our dangers and necessities, stretch forth
Thy right hand to help and defend us;
through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen".
ORGAN POSTLUDE
The organ postlude - a final offering
of our praise to God - is played after the
Benediction. Time permitting, we invite
you to share in the beauty of it.
FOR THOSE WHO SING
During June, choir rehearsals are held
on Sunday mornings at ten o'clock in the
chancel.
PICK UP YOUR COPY
Be sure to pick up your copy of the
June issue of our monthly news sheet. Copies are by the door in the narthex as well
as on the table in the Russell Room.

CHILDREN'S DAY CELEBRATION

"HOUNDS OF HEAVEN"
The "Hounds of Heaven" will meet on
Tuesday evening at 6:30 pm in Fellowship
Hall. George Leopold serves as leader. New
friends are always welcome. Old ones, too.
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL TO MEET
The Administrative Council will meet
this coming Tuesday evening, June 14th, at
7:30 pm in the Russell room.
FINANCE COMMITTEE TO MEET
The Finance Committee will meet on
Thursday evening, June 16th, at 7 prn.

"GODSPELL"

ADULT FELLOWSHIP RETREAT

A number of people have expressed interest in attending the production of the
musical, Godspell. Be in touch with either
Betty Berg (472-9023, evenings) or Dee Downing (410-3811) if you're interested in joining with church friends to see it on Thursday, June 23rd, at the Lambs Theater.

The Adult Fellowship will be "retreating" to Camp Quinipet on Shelter Island this
coming weekend, June 17th - 19th. Places
are limited. If you're interested in a weekend away from the city with church friends,
be in touch with Marianna Thompson (799-0319).
TICKETS ON SALE

SHARE WORD WITH US
The Committee on Nominations and Personnel will be meeting on Tuesday evening, June
28th, to begin work on our 1989 committee
personnel.
You're invited to "pass word on" to the
minister if you have a special interest in a
particular committee assigment. It's helpful to have people serving the church in
their area of interest and expertise. Committee assignments can include the following
areas: Day School, Education (Sunday School),
Fellowship, Finance, Membership, Outreach,
and Worship. We also need people working in
such areas as the Church Fair, the Coffee
Hours (Hosts and Hostesses) and Church Ushering. Let us hear from you as the Committee
on Nominations and Personnel begins its summer work of enlisting people and putting together our 1989 working committees. And many
thanks to all who are hard at work this year
in so many different areas!

Tickets - costing $5.00 - are now on
sale for· the June 25th All Church Picnic.
See Doreen Morales, Picnic Coordinator, for
yours. This is a major fellowship event
for the entire church family and we hope
you'll be on the bus that Saturday morning.
THE ALDERSGATE CLASS
The newly formed Aldersgate Class
provides us with a mid-week opportunity
for Bible study, discussion, sharing and
prayer. If your faith can use a bit of a
mid-week "lift", then plan to stop by.
The Class is meeting on Wednesday evening
at 7:30 pm in Fellowship Hall, third floor.
.The study book for the coming weeks is
Bill Bright's book, A Handbook for Christian
Maturity. The book contains a series of
Bible studies on eleven different topics
including the Uniqueness of Jesus, Prayer,
the Holy Spirit and Witnessing.
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THIRD SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
June 12, 1988
ORDER OF WORSHIP
11 A. M.

" Sheep May Safely Graze "
Bach
ORGAN
CALL TO WORSHIP
HYMN NO. 45 "This Is My Father's World"
PRAYER OF CONFESSION
(seated)
Help us, 0 Lord, who claim to be Christians.
Teach us our responsibilities to You and to others in this world.
Save us from loving religion
instead of You. Take fire and burn away our hypocrisy.
Take water and wash away the blood that
we cause to be shed. Take sunlight and dry the
tears of those we have hurt. Take love and plai1t
it in our hearts, that peace and joy may be made
real for all people everywhere. For we ask these
things in the name and spirit of Jesus Christ,
our Lord. Amen.
SILENT MEDITATION - WORDS OF ASSURANCE - LORD'S PRAYER

***
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
CELEBRATION OF CHILDREN'S DAY
HYMN

***
ANTHEM
"Jesu, Joy of Man's Desire"
Bach
SCRIPTURE
Matthew 14: 22 - 36
Page 849
PASTORAL PRAYER
PARISH CONCERNS
ANTHEM
"Almighty and Everlasting God"
Gibbons
PRESENTATION OF THE OFFERING WITH THE DOXOLOGY
HYMN NO. 151 "Faith of our Fathers"
SERMON
"Coming Apart To Be Put Together" Mr. Clarke
HYMN NO. 165 "Lord, Dismiss Us With Thy Blessing"
BENEDICTION
"Voluntary"
ORGAN
Purcell

***

Interval for Ushering

LAY READER
We welcome Patricia Werner to the lectern today. A
native of the Bronx, a graduate of Brooklyn College with
a BA in English, Pat - mother of three children - is a
full time wife. A new member of the Church, Pat serves
as a coffee hour hostess and has been helping out with
the Sunday School.
ALTAR FLOWERS
The flowers on the altar today are given in memory
of loved ones by Agnes and Olivia Olsson.
GREETERS AND USHERS
The greeters today are Ann Bryant and Leslie Darwin.
The ushers are Susan Langley, Gordon Bryant, Cary Danford,
Michael Hajek and Ann and Chuck Neal.
AN INVITATION
Coffee and tea will be served in the Russell Room
following the service. All are invited to share in these
moments of warmth made possible for us today by Mary Lou
Risley, Norma D'Ambrosio, Dee Downing, Sharon Johnson,
Jane Levin and Lynn MacShane.
CHURCH SCHOOL AND NURSERY CARE
Sessions of Church School for children are offered
Sunday mornings from eleven to twelve. Nursery care for
infants and toddlers is available on the fourth floor.
AN ADULT BIBLE CLASS
An Adult Bible Class meets on Sunday mornings at
9:15 in Fellowship Hall. Jan Ernst is teaching the class
and First John is being read and discussed . New friends
are always most welcome. Coffee is available.

"COMING APART TO BE PUT TOGETHER"
INTRODUCTION

There 1 s a report of a minister who one Sunday morning took
for his text the invitation of Jesus to His disciples, "Come
ye yourselves apart into a desert place and rest awhile." At the end of his
sermon - which had to do with the restorative values of withdrawal, worship and
reflection - he offered this prayer: 11 0 Lord, we have come apart before you
this morning". Perhaps his prayer was more honest than he realized.
I begin with a confession. I - for one - tend to "come apart" during my
vacations. After a few days I find myself getting restless ••• wondering what is
going on back here at the Church. Sometimes I sli:p into one of my "dark moods".
It's apt to be even worse after a bad round of golf. I suspect that I may be
somewhat typical in my yearly "time-off trauma" -a child of our culture's confusion about work and leisure. Who knows? - something may be wrong.when we cannot rest, unwind and let go of our responsibilities.
DEVELOPMENT

In Arthur Miller's play, "Incident at Vichy", a group of French
citizens suspected of being Jewish are picked up by the Nazis
for questionning. After they wait for the questionning to begin, they start
criticizing the carefree life of the gypsies, one of whom has also been
caught in the Nazi net. One of the group - a painter named Le Beau - interrupts
the others who are extolling the virtues of work and the vice of leisure and
shouts:
"You know ••• you all remind me of my father. He always worshipped the hard-working Germans. Arid now you hear it all over
France •••we have to learn how to work like the Germans. Good
God, don't you ever read history? Whenever a people starts to
work hard, watch out - they're going to kill somebodyt"
If that's a half truth -it's the half we don't often hear or consider.
When we idolize work ••• wjen we become compulsive about achieving, producing,
accumulating, consuming - we're dangerous, if not to othersyeaj, l.east:1to ourselves!
Perhaps the Red Queen's words to Alice are also the epithet of our "wonderland". Says the Queen to awed Alice,
"Now here •••• you see •••• it take.s all the running you can do to
keep in the same place. If you want to get somewhere else,
you must run at least twice as fast as that."
And so we run •••• but from what, and toward where, and over whom? Never
mind. Keep working we answer, keep running, keep busy,i Remember the story
about God appearing one day over the altar of a great cathedral and settling there
in a ball of blinding light. Frantically one of the priests ran to the Bishop's
office and blurted out, "God's here. God's here" "Where?" "Over the altar, in
a ball of fire" came back.the answer. "What should we do?" The Bishop quickly
began shuffling papers and stammered, 11 0 my goodness. Look busy. Let's all
look busy".
A universal syndrome. Work and religion. Redemption through running.
Justification by jumping. The balm of busyness. And even vacations, for most of
us, become not a change of pace, but a change of track, another round of frenetic
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activity, a ceaseless search for some place we haven't seen, or some entertainment we haven't tried, some amusement we haven't tasted, until - as someone has
suggested - vacations become great levelers: the people who take them come
back just as broke and tired as those who stayed home and worked because they
couldn't afford to go away.
THE PROBLEM

There is the problem - at least as I have on occasion had to
deal with it. If it is not your problem, I invite you to close
your eyes, lean back and enjoy the rest you have learned well how to take. But
if you share the problem, I invite you to consider one or two conclusions I
have come to about the importance of leisure in life. For clearly, Jesus' own
pre.ctice of withdrawal, coupled with his recurring invitation to his followers
does suggest there are riches in rest we have not yet fully mined.
"Come away by yourselves to a lonely place and rest awhile."
REST INVITES INSIGHT INTO SELF

First of all, rest invites insight into your
self. "Come away by yourselves" said Jesus.
Perhaps it could read, "Come away into your self" •••• if only for a moment, now
and then. Rest invites insight because I think true rest begins with the
recognition of that weariness which isn't cured by a good night's sleep -that
weariness of spirit, of heart, which comes from incessant running to escape
what you are.
Someone once defined hell as
"Being the condition of perpetual rebellion against the
perpetually inevitable".
Frenetic activity in either work or play is that perpetual rebellion and weariness
is its fruit. So the recognition of the weariness which is the beginning of
rest involves the recognition of the perpetually inevitable in your self.
Our Church fathers long ago named "acedia" as one of the seven deadly sins,
that is, one of the "root sins" from which all other sins grew. "Acedia" means
sloth. But through the centuries, acedia came to be misinterpreted as laziness,
and therefore the cure prescribed was work. But the real oppihsj.te iq;f acedia is
not work, but the acceptance of one's own being and nature - the affirmation of
one's self as a person. It is in a word- acquiescence in the perpetually
inevitable in you rather than rebellion against itJ

Now, part of what is true of us, that is, a part of what is perpetually inevitable in us, is our capacity to create, to build, to produce, to love. Since
most of of the time we are doing just that, we readily recognize and accept
that part of the truth about ourselves. But, so often what we fail to recognize
and accept is our capacity to betray, to destroy, to hate, to hurt. We do not
like to accept our limitations, our reatureliness, and our rebellion generates
that "weariness", that it soul-sickness" which mere work and activity, more
struggle and rebellion only makes worse and not better.
The rest which begins with that recognition of weariness is coming to
terms with - accepting as part of your self - that darker side, the frightening and destructive elements of your inner life. Real rest comes not only in
the recognition and acceptance of those inner tensions, but also it comes in
understanding and examining those tensions and facts from a different point of

'
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view, with different associations - the point of view of faith, and the
associations of the Christian Gospel which is not that we are or have to be so
terrib~ good, but that we are loved, that we are forgiven, and accepted in
spite of what we are.
"Come away by yourselves" into your self. Recognize your weariness which
stems from the inner tensions and conflicts of your life. Examine it well.
Honestly. It may yet.toas you in the direction of God who accepts and values
and affirms you.
REST ENABLES INTEGRATION OF SELF

"Come away by yourselves" urged Jesus.
Perhaps it could read, "Come away ••• be your
self". Rest should lead fribm insight to integration, to a re-assessment of
what really matters the most in your life. Recall another exchange from
"Alice In Wonderland". Alice asks the smiling cat,
"Cheshire-puss •••• would you tell me, please, which way I ought
to go from here?" "That" purrs the cat, "depends !l>ngood deal
on ~rhere you want to get to". 11 I don't care where" pleads
Alice, "then" observes the cat, "it doesn't matter which
way you go ••• "
So much of our busyness is like that. We 1 re confused about where wettlre running,
until it seems it doesn't matter as long as we keep on the move. But sooner or
later, we have an experience like Dante who described it this wa:y in the "Inferno".
"Midway this way of life we're bound upon,
I woke to find ~self in a dark wood,
Where the right road was wholly lost
and gone!"
And when that happens - no cat, no matter how cool, can tell us which way to go
from here or where the right toad. for us is. A re-ordering of worthiness, a rediscovery of the right road for you,- through the inner searching and sorting
which takes place in rest.
A LETTING GO

And this integration of the self comes by an openness, a letting
go, a leaving the reins free and steeping yourself in the whole
of creation, a willingness to let things happen rather than sweating, swearing,
and straining to make them happen. And the healing comes in being confident
that what happens, though it be contrary to your demands or confusing to your
logica, is good and gracious and trustworthy.

I remember once reading or hearing about a group of research chemists
who reported that the solutions to their scientific problems came not so often
in the laboratory as in other seemingly less likely settings such as these they
listed: "while resting and loafing on the beach" "At night after going to bed,
just before sleep". "After a month's vacation while dressing after a swim".
If nothing else, their experiences indicate that grea.t ideas have little respect
for the schedules of :rren and often fildl.er in better when the barricades of
urgent effort have been let down.
And so, apparently does the Holy Spirit. Note that the miraculous feeding
of the multitudes came, according to Mark, when the disciples had "Come away by
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themselves into a lonely, quiet place to rest." And so the feeding takes place
in rest and in lonely circumstances. Maybe God is trying to speak a kind of
healing message to you and to me, and perhaps it is there in the silence,
in the rest when we pause in our running, slow, down, listen and let things
happen in us and in the mystery find ourselves put together in a way quite
beyond our own doing.
To alter the words from Browning:
"Life's caammed with heaven
And every common self afire with ~od,
But only he discovers who takes off his shoes".
That is, who is willing to really rest from running.
"Come away" said our Lord, Jesus, "by yourselves, to
a lonely place •••• and rest awhile".

PRAYER
"Teach us, 0 God, how to withdraw from the pressures of
life, not in self-interest or self-indulgence, but to find
the quietness and the strength that we need in order that
we may handle life and handle it well.
Help us, during the more relaxed weeks of the Summer,
to remember Jesus •••• and how in His withdrawing and returning, he fulfilled one of thy laws and made His life
rich and great for all others.
In His name and spirit, we pray"

Amen.

"COMING APART TO BE PUT TOGETHER"
INTRODUCTION

There's a report of a minister who one Sunday morning took
for his text the invitation of Jesus to His disciples, "Corne
ye yourselves apart into a desert place and rest awhile." At the end of his
sermon - which had to do with the restorative values of withdrawal, worship and
reflection - he offered this prayer: 11 0 Lord, we have come apart before you
this morning" e Perhaps his prayer was more honest than he realized.
I begin with a confession. I - for one - tend to "come apart" during my
vacations. After a few days I find myself getting restless ••• wondering what is
going on back here at the Church. Sometimes I slip into one of my "dark moods".
It's apt to be even worse after a bad round of golf. I suspect thHt I may be
somewhat typical in my yearly "time-off trauma" - a child of our culture's confusion about work and leisure. Who knows? - something may be wrong when we cannot rest, unwind and let go of our responsibilities.
DEVELOPMENT

In Arthur Miller's play, "Incident at Vichy", a group of French
citizens suspected of being Jewish are picked up by the Nazis
for questionning. After they wait for the questionning to begin, they start
criticizing the carefree life of the gypsies, one of whom has also been
caught in the Nazi net. One of the group - a painter named Le Beau - interrupts
the others who are extolling the virtues of work and the vice of leisure and
shouts:
"You know ••• you all remind me of my father. He always worshipped the hard-working Germans.· And now you hear it all over
France •••,-.re have to learn hmr to work like the Germans. Good
God, don't you ever read history? Whenever a people starts to
work hard, watch out - they're going to kill somebodyt"
If that's a half truth - it's the half we don't often hear or consider.
When we idolize work ••• wjen we become compulsive about achieving, producing,
accumulating, consuming - we're dangerous, if not to otherS'{.:aji leastotb burselves!
Perhaps the Red Queen's words to Alice are also the epithet of our "wonderland". Says the Queen to awed Alice,
11

Now here .. uyou see •••• it takes all the running you can do to
keep in the same place. If you want to get some-vrhere else,
you must run at least twice as fast as that."

And so we run •••• but from what, and toward where, and over whom? Never
mind. Keep vwrking we answer, keep running, keep busy) Remember the story
about God appearing one day over the altar of a great cathedral and settling there
in a ball of blinding light •. Frantically one of the priests ran to the Bishop's
office and blurted out, "God's here. God's here 11 11Where? 11 "Over the altar, in
a ball of fire" came back the answer. "irlhat should we do?" The Bishop quickly.
began shuffling papers and stammered, 11 0 my goodness. Look busy. Let 1 s all
look busy".
A universal syndrome. Work and religion. Redemption through running.
Justification by jumping. The balm of busyness. And even vacations, for most of
.-us, become not a change of pace, but a change of track, another round of frenetic
. :·. -l~
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activity, a ceaseless search for some place we haven't seen, or some entertainment we haven't tried, some amusement we haven't tasted, until - as someone has
suggested - vacations become great levelers: the people who take them come
. back just as broke and tired as those who stayed home and worked because they
couldn't afford to go away.
THE

PROBLF~M

There is the problem - at least as I have on occasion had to
dea.l with it. If it is not your problem, I invite you to close
your eyes, lean back and enjoy the rest you have learned well how to take. But
if you share the problem, I invite you to consider one or two conclusions I
have come to about the importance of leisure in life. For clearly, Jesus 1 own
pra.ctice of withdrawal, coupled v-d.th his recurring invitation to his follorTers
does suggest there are riches in rest we have not yet fully mined.
I
'·
I

"Come away by Y,Ourselves to a lonely place and rest awhile."
REST INVITES

D~SIGHT

INTO SELF

First of all, rest invites insight into your
self. "Come away by yourselves" said Jesus.
Perhaps it could read, "Come away into your self" •••• if only for a moment, now
and then. Rest invites insight because I think true rest begins with the
recognition of that weariness which isn't cured by a good night's sleep - that
weariness of spirit, of heart, which comes from incessant running to escape
what you are.
Someone once defined hell as
"Being the condition of perpetual rebellion against the
perpetually inevitable".
Frenetic activity in either work or play is that perpetual rebellion and wearl_ness
is its fruit. So the recogniticn of the weariness which is the beginning of
rest. involves the recognition of the perpetually inevitable in your self.
Our Church fathers long ago named "acedia" as one of the seven deadly sins,
that is, one of the "root sins" from which all other sins grew. "Acedia" means
sloth. But through the centuries, acedia came to be misinterpreted as laziness,
and therefore the cure prescribed was work. But the real oppmsj.te iQ! a.cedia is
not work, but the acceptance of one's own being and nature -the affirmation of
one's self as a person. It is in a word - acquiescence in the perpetually
inevitable in you rather than rebellion against it1
Now, part of what is true of us, that is, a part of what is perpetually inevitable in us, is our capacity to create, to build, to produce, to love. Since
most of of the time we are doing just that, we readily recognize and accept
that part of the truth about ourselves. But, so often what He fail to recognize
and accept is our capacity to betray, to destroy, to hate, to hurt. We do not
like to accept our limitations, our reatureliness, and our rebellion generates
that "weariness", that "soul-sickness" which mere work and activity, more
struggle and rebellion only makes worse and not bettero
The rest which begins with that recognition of weariness is coming to
terms with - accepting as part of your self - that darker side, the frightening and destructive elements of your inner life. Real rest comes not only in
the recognition and acceptance of those inner tensions; but also it comes in
understanding and examining those tensions and facts from a differe14t point of•
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view, with different associations - the point of view of faith, and the
associations of the Christian Gospel which is·not that we are or have to be so
terribly good, but that we are loved, that we are forgiven, and accepted in
spite of what we are.
"Come away by yourselves" into your self. Recognize your weariness which
stems from the inner tensions and conflicts of your life. Examine it well.
Honestly. It may yet toes you in the direction of God wbo accepts and values
and affirms you.
REST ENABLES INTEGRATION OF SELF

Come away by yourselves" urged Jesus.
Perhaps it could read, "Come awayo •• be your
self". Rest should lead frmm insight to integration, to a re-assessment of
what really matters the most in your life. Recall another exchange from
"Alice In Wonderland". Alice asks the smiling cat,
11

Cheshire-puss .. o .would you tell me, please, which way I ought
to go from here?" "That" purrs the cat, "depends £Jngood deal
on where you want to get to". "I don't care where" pleads
Alice, "then" observes the cat, 11 it doesn't matter which
way you go ••• "

11

So much of our busyness is like thato We're confused about where we5re running,
until it seems it doesn't matter as long ~s we keep on the move. But sooner or
later, we have an experience like Dante who described it this way in the "Inferno".
"Midway this way of life we 1 re bound upon,
I woke to find ~self in a dark wood,
Where the right road was wholly lost
and gone1"
And when that happens - no cat, no matter how cool, can tell us -vrhich way to go
from here or where the right Eoad for us is. A re-ordering of worthiness, a rediscovery of the right road for you,- through the inner searching and sorting
which takes place in resto
A LETTING GO
And this integration of the self comes by an openness, a letting
.
go, a leaving the. reins free and steeping yourself in the whole
of creation, a willingness to let things happen rather than sweating, swearing,
and straining to make them happen. And the healing comes in being confident
that what happens, though it be contrary to your demands or confusing to your
logica, is good and gracious and trustworthy.
I remember once reading or hearing about a group of research chemists
who reported that the solutions to their scientific problems came not so often
in the laboratory as in other seemingly less likely settings such as these they
listed: "while resting and loafing on the beach" "At night after going to bed,
just before sleep". "After a month 1 s vacation while· dressing after a swim".
If nothing else, their experiences indicate that great ideas have little respect
for the schedules of men and often filter in better when the barricades of
urgent effort have been let down.
And ·so, apparently does the Holy Spirit. Note that the miraculous feeding
of the multitudes came, accordi11g to Mark, when the disciples had "Come away by
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themselves into a lonely, quiet place to resto 11 And so the feeding takes pla
in rest and in lonely circumstances. Maybe God is trying to speak a kind of
healing message to you and to me, and perhaps it is there in the silence,
in the rest when we pause in our running, slew, down, listen and let things
han-pen in us and in the mystery find ourselves put together in a way quite
beyond our own doing.
To alter the words from Browning:
"Life's czrammed with heaven
And every common self afire with ~od,
But only he discovers who takes off his shoes".

,i·
I

That is, who is willing to really rest from runningo

'
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"Come away" said our Lord, Jesus, "by yourselves, to
a lonely place ••• oand rest awhile".

I!
I
I
I!

PRAYER

"Teach us, 0 God, haw to withdraw from the pressures of
life, not in self-interest or self-indulgence, but to find
the quietness and the strength that we need in order that
we may handle life and handle it wello
I

Help us, during the more relaxed weeks of the Summer,
to remember Jesuso ••• and how in His withdrawing andreturning, he fulfilled one of thy laws and made His life
rich and great for all others.
In His name and spirit, we pray"

Amen.

LAY READER
We welcome Alphie Thorn to the Lectern today. A
native of Texas, reared in Philadelphia and Washington,
Alphie studied at Western Maryland College and also Northeastern in Boston. A professional actress, Alphie sings
in our Choir and is active in the Adult Fellowship.

ELEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
August ll, 1985
ORDER OF WORSHIP
11 A. M.

TWO ROSES ON THE ALTAR
J.S. Bach
ORGAN
CALL TO WORSHIP
HYMN NO. 59 "We Gather Together"
PRAYER OF CONFESSION (seated)
0 God, our Father, who hast set forth the way
of life for us in Thy beloved Son; we confess with
shame our slowness to learn of Him, our reluctance
to follow Him. Thou hast spoken and called and we
have not given heed; Thy beauty hath shone forth,
and we have been blind; Thou hast stretched out Thy
hands to us through our fellows, and we have passed
by. Forgive us our transgressions; help us to amend
our ways and in Thine eternal goodness direct what
we shall be, in the name and power of Thy Son, Jesus
Christ, our Lord. Amen.
SILENT MEDITATION - WORDS OF ASSURANCE - LORD'S PRAYER

***
PSALTER
GLORIA PATRI
AFFIRMATION OF FAITH

No. 601
No. 792
No. 740

The roses on the altar today are in honor of Martine
Lydia Trinka, infant daughter of Marcey and Robert Trinka,
born Thursday, July 25, 1985 and Alexandra Minne Reingold,
daughter of Abraham and Elma Reingold, who will be baptized
at our Church today.
ALTAR FLOWERS
The flowers on the altar today are given in loving
memory of Barbara Loste by her dauthter, Julie Loste.
TODAY'S MUSIC
We welcome Michael D. Reed to the organ console today
in the absence of Lyndon Woodside; We also welcome Sara
Miles and Julie Loste, members of our Choir, for their
gift of music in today's service.
USHERS

***
DUET
SCRIPTURE
PASTORAL PRAYER
PARISH CONCERN
DUET

"Laudamus Te"
Matthew 14: 22 - 36

Vivaldi
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"I Weep Because They
Have Taken My Lord"
Mendelssohn
PRESENTATION OF THE OFFERING WITH THE DOXOLOGY
HYMN NO. 67 "The King of Love My Shepherd Is"
SERMON
"Coming Apart to be Put Together"
HYMN NO. 483 "Rejoice, the Lord Is King"
BENEDICTION
"Prelude in G Major"
J.S. Bach
ORGAN

*** Interval for Ushering

The ushers today are Kenneth Barclay, Linda Burtch,
Gordon and Ann Bryant, Michael Hayes, Doug Heimbigner,
Susan Langley and Charlene Ray.
AN INVITATION
Punch and cookies will be served in the Russell Room
following the service. Members and friends are invited
to share in these moments of warmth made possible for us
today by Anne Davenpo rt and Marie Birillo.
PICK UP YOUR COPY
Be sure to pick up your copy of our August issue of
"A Word In Edgeways," our parish news sheet.
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Lay Reader

FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
July 8, 1979
ORDER OF WORSHIP
11 A. M.
ORGAN

"Blessed Jesu"
(Opus 122, No. 2)

Brahms
CALL TO WORSHIP
HYMN NO. 16 "Stand Up and Bless the Lord"
PRAYER OF CONFESSION (seated)
o God, our Father, who hast set forth .the way
of iife. for us ~n Thy beloved Son; we confess with
shame our slo~~ess to learn of Him, our reluctance
to follow Him. Thou hast spoken and called, and we
have not given heed; Thy beauty hath shone forth,
and we have been blind; 'l'hou bast stretched out Thy
hands to us through our fellows, and we have passed
by. Forgive us our transgressions; help us to amend
our ways and in thine eternal goodness direct what
we shall be, in the name and power of Thy Son, Jesus
Christ, our Lord. Amen
SILENT MEDITATION - WORDS OF ASSURANCE - LORD'S PRAYER

***
PSALTER
"The Lord Is Merciful"
GLORIA PATRI
AFFIRMATION OF FAITH

No. 588
No. 792
No. 740

***
SCRIPTURE
Matthew 14:22 - 36
PASTORAL PRAYER
PARISH CONCERNS
ORGAN
"Rhosymedre"
Vaughan-Williams
PRESENTATION OF THE OFFERING WITH THE DOXOLOGY
HYMN NO. 67 "The King of Love My Shepherd Is"
SERMON
"Coming Apart To Be Put Together"
HYMN NO. 165 "Lord, Dismiss Us With Thy Blessing"
BENEDICTION
ORGAN
'!Maestoso"
Schroeder
(Opus 9, No . 1)

•** Interval for Ushering

We welcome Miss Sharon Richardson as our Lay Reader
today. A native of Minneapolis, Sharon has a BS Degree
in Elementary Education from Gustavus Adolphus College
in Minnesota. A professional actress . and singer, she is
Children's Director of Weist-Barron School of Television
and has been a part of our Church life for over a year.
ALTAR FLOWERS
The flowers on the altar today are given in memory
of Josephine Collins by her granddaughter, Carol Lyons.
AN

INVITATION

Punch and cookies will be served in the Community
Room after the service. Members and friends are invited
to share in these moments of warmth made possible for us
today by Miss Frisbee and Miss Hoelscher.
USHERS
The ushers today are Mr. Barclay, Mr. Hayes, Mr.
Heckart, Miss Langley, Mr. Loeffler, Mr. Pew and Mr. Smith.
AT THE ORGAN CONSOLE
We welcome Mr. Joseph Surace to the organ console
during July in the absence of Mr. Lyndon Woodside.
PICK UP YOUR COPY
Be sure to pick up your copy of the July issue of
"A Word In Edgeways". Copies are located in the narthex
as well as on the table in the Community Room.
AN

ADULT CLASS

, ~ Adult Class meets every Sunday morning from
g:30 to 10:45 in Fellowship Hall. All are welcome.

., .
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"COMJNG APART TO BE PUT TOGETHER"
There is a report of a preacher who took for his text the invitation of Jesus to his disciples: "Ceme ye y•urselves apart
int~ a desert place and rest awhile". At the end ef his s~rmon which dealt with
the rest~rative power •f-withdrawal, W$rship and reflection, he prayed: "0 Lerd, we
havs ceme apart before y•u this morning". -Perhaps his prayer was more hctnest than
he knew! So I begin with a cenfession. I, f.r •ne, do "cG:rite apart" during
vacations. After a few days I find ~self getting restless. -I tend to disintegrate
int0 what :my wife might call 0ne of my- "dark mG>edsu. However, lest the Pastoral
Relations Committee of the Church determine to save me from such inner distress by
eliminating ~ vacations, I would hasten te add that ~·wife and children ~ffer
no such ill effects from them. But I suspect I may be SQmewhat typical in my
time-off trauma -a child of otir culture's confUsion about. work and leisure. So I
use the WGrd "confession" advisedly. Something is wrong when we cannot rest and
unwind.
INTRODUCTION

DEVELOPMENT

In Arthur Miller's play, "Incident at Vichy'", a group of French
citizens S11S}lected ef "beiitg Jews are- picked 1lp by the Nazis for

interrogation. As they wait- feu'- the questioning tG start, "they begin criticizing
the carefree life or· the gypsies, one of whom has also been caught -in the Nazi net.
One of the group, a painter named LeBeau, interrupts the others whe are extolling
the virtues <i>f ·w0rk and. the Vices 9f leisure and .sh0U.ts, "YIIu maw ..; you all remind
me ctf my father. He ·always w~rshipped the hard~w~rkimg Germans. And new yw
hear it all .ver France - we have te learn how to work like the Germams. Good God,
don't you ever read history? ·wnenever a. people starts to wark hard, watch out they're going to kill someboey".
If that's a half truth - it's the half w~ don't 0fteri hear or consider. When
we "idolize wC.rk; become· c0fupulsive ab0ut ·achieving, preduciilg; aetiil.g, accu.Dnil.ating,
corismiliig, ·we ·a:z.e dangerous Tf not ·to ·ethers~- at -least t~--ourselves.· ·Perhaps. the
Red Queen's words to Alice are also the epithet 0f our ·woriderl.alid: 'Says the Queen
to awed Alice, "N@w here - yctti see .:. it- takes all the- riliiiril!lg you can do to keep
in the same place. If yeu want ts get semewhere else, you must run at least twice
as fast as that".
Aild so l'ITe rwi . .:. bllt fr0m ·what~. and t0ward where, and over ·whom? Never mind keep ·werkiri~f we answer, keep -:running,· 'keep busy, 'keep ·-eccupied.-- Remember the. story
about GOd ·appearing 0ne daY ever-the altar-ef a eert.iin_c.athed.ral arid settling
there- iri a ball ef bliildiilg light. Frantical:cy ene ·af the priests ra1i ·te the
bish~tp.'s effice-arid blurted nt~ "God's heren .. "Where?"
"OVer the ·altar, iri a ball
or· fire .;n "W&a:t-•rr we de?" -TYPicallj, ·out sadly; the bishop began shufflilag
papers and stammered, no 11\1 goed.Jless - look bllsT". "Let's all look busy"
A tiniversal sjndrome- work and religion~ redemptien threugh-running,
justificatieii"by'jumping, -the'"balm" of busyness.- Arid--even vacations·;,; for most ctf
us --·become not-a cliange·-·r pace, -out a change ef"track;··anotlier·rolind ct.f frenetic
activity, a- ceaseless searcn for some·· pi.ace we 'haven .. t "seen;. or some -eritertainment
we·liaven•t···tried;-som.e--anm.sement-w-e-·naven't ·tastea:; seme aiversi0D··-we aa:ven 1 t
pursued," ·u.til, as s·omeorie 'lias suggested, ·vacati•ns· become- great levelers: the
people who 'take- them- come back· just as broke and tired as those who stayed hCJme and
worked because they couldn't afford to go aw~.

THE PROBLEM

There is the preblem - at·least as I have ori occasi®n experienced it.
If it ·is not your problem, I invite· yeu to clese ·yeur eyes, lean back
and enjoy the rest··y-eu. have learned well h0w-to·take. Biit···if.i0u-share·the preblem,
I invite yeu thea te consider one or two conclusiens I have come to about the importan'
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ef leisure in life. For clearly., Jesus' nn practice ef withdrawal, coupled with
his recurring invitati~n te his followers d•es-suggest there are riches in rest we
have not yet mined. "Come away by yourselves te a lone4" place and rest awhile".
Net leng age, I came across this peem which helped fecus this issue for me.
The peem is this:
"When God first made man,
Ha.vim.g a glass ~f blessings standing by;
Let us (said he) pour
aim all we cu:
Let the world's riches, which dispersed lie,
Contract inte span.

•n

S$ strengtll first made a way;

Then beautr flwed, then wisdcm, h0nor, pleasurs;
When almost all was eut, God made a stay,·
Perceiving that alene 0f all his treasure,
Rest in the bottom ~.
Fer if I sheuld, (said he)
Bestew this jewe1. alae .••
creature;
He w0uld adere ~ gifts instead of me,
And rest in nature, :iiot-the God of nature:
So beth should lesers be.

nv

Yet let him keep the rest
But keep taem-with repining restlessness:
Let. him be rica and weary, that at least,
If-geediless- ·lead him ·not, yet weariness
May toss him te my breast"

ana

The·:p_&enr stiggest .. am rightJ.i -I thiU: - that rest is ~--greater
mitre ·rare gift
than beauty or pleaSiire·or nal.tli. --It--bas-to ·ao-Witb. olir relatienahip ·te 0.0. so tb.at·
the inabilitt••to·rest; •to·be-at--leisure-results-frem tlie rupture-or-that relationship.
But· conversely, the ·healing ef that rupture is found in rest. Hfil se? Two thctughts
that I put before you.
REST INVITES INSIGHT INTO SELF

First ef-all, re:~rt-im'rites-insigbt-inte ynr self •
. .. - - .. . .
. ... --. - ... - . - -- . -- "Gome- away by ·yotirselvei" said JeimsJ. Perliaps it
ceuld read; "Geme awa"j int~& yOlir self" ·ir·onJ.t for ·a -·m.aent 'Iiow ·and- then. Rest
iDVites insight beeati.se, I thinK trUe rest-begins With the recegriitien •f that·
weariness Which isn't cured by a ·goed..nightrs sleep -that weariitess ef spirit, of
heart, which comes from incessant running te escape what you are.

Soineeme has defined hell as beiri.g the condition of perpetual rebellion against
·Frenetic activity in either werk-er pl&;y.is that
perpetUal rebelli.n,· and-weariness ·is itS ·rruit~ . ·so the ·reco-gnitien if the Weariness
which.is.the ·beginning of rest invelves the recegniti•n ef the perpetuall,y inevitable
in yeur self.
the-perpetua.~ ~evita:bl.e.

Our ·Church- fa there names nacedia" as •ne gf the seven deadly aiDs, tba t is, one
of the r•et. sins ·rrom which all other .siriS grew.-- .Acedia meamf slith~ But through
the- centuries; acedia came to oe-·niisiirterpreted ·as Iaziiiess; arid •there.fere the ·cUre prescrioed ·-was-work·~- ·--BUt-the rear· oppesite -or-acedia is not work - out the acceptance
of one's ewn being and nature - the affirmation ctf one's self as a JDaD. It is in a
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perpetual~

inevitable in yeu rather than

rebelli~n

New, part of what is true of us, that·is, a part efwhat is perpetual~ inevitable
in us, is our capacity to create, to build, t~ produce, te love. Since most of the
time we are doing just that, We readily recognize and accept that part ef the truta
apeut eurselves. But so oftEin'what we fail te recognize and ·accept is nr capacity
te destrey, to hurt, to betray, to hate. We de net like to accept eur lilnitati®ns,
our creatureliness, and ourrebelli.n generates the weariness, the soul siclmess
which more werk and activity~ mere strUggle and reb!lli•n only makes worse and not
better. To try·to withdraw frcm or de~ the negative side ef our pers~nality leads
to a spiritual schizephrenia, everi as withdrawal from the real world inte a faatas.y
world leads to psychic schizophrenia.
Ia a book entitled, "Life Against Death0 1 Norman

Brcwm writes:

"It begins to be apparent that mankind, unconscitms ef its-real··
nature •••• becomes hestile to life aD.d·ready te'destrcy· it;self •••
The develepmemt of -weapo:DS. ef- destructi•il makes eur dileliDiii
plain: we eitlaer eem.e tci terms with ·our unc@nscious instincts and
driws - with life and with death er else we surely die"
And this is true net ollly ,in public terms, but also it is true in terma of our
personal life. The rest.whieli begins ·wita that recQgriitieii. of ·w-eariness is cfilllling te
terms with•- accepti.Dg as 'part of your· self ..; the ·ugJ:i, tb.e-darker side, the
frightening .elements ef yetir iimer life • Real rest comes n0t onJ.i- ili -the recognition
and acceptance of. tliese ·inlier ten8iens, but alst~ it cemes in uderstalldillg and
examining those tensions and facts from ·a different peint · or· Tiew, with differeitt
asseciatiens: the point •f.view· ef faith; the asseciations. ef the Christian Gospel
which is not that ·-we- are, er -helve te be- se terrib~ goGd, but that we are loved,
that we are forgivea, and accepted in spite of what we are •
. "Ceme awa:y by yoursel.Yes" int& ·yeur self. Recognize yeur· weariness whiclt
stems frem tne-irmer "ten8ions and confiicts .r-jwr life. -Examine it Well ~ hones~.
It may yet toss you to God's breast, wh~ accepts and value~ and af~irms yo~.

"00me ·away by yeurselnsn-·Jeeus urged~ Perh.aps
-it eiuld read·; °Come away - .be.jeur self".- ·Rest
should ·lead ·.rrem insight· w tiltegration;· to ·:a ·re-assessment ·ar wnat··:matters in y-n.r
life, what reaJ.:cy- cwiits; What-reall7.. iiiatters. Recall another exchange from "Alice
in WonderlaDd." Alice
asks
the smiling cat:
.• . . . - .

REST ENABlES INTEGRATION OF SELF

~

"Cheshire.;.puss ••••• wouldycni tell me, please,-whiCh way I ought
tEi go f.rem-here?" "That".purss the-eat, "dependS a good deal
Oil Where yeu·want· te get te"•
nz·don 1 t-eare··weren pleads Alice.
"Then"- - observes
the cat, "it doesn't
matter whiCh way you
g•••••"
.
. ...
SG miich·or·.ur buqriess is like that - ·cGnfU.sed aoout Where we're rUJUling, liUltil it
seems it doesn't matter as long as we keep on the move.
But seaer &r later, we have an experiences like Dante whe described it this way
in the "Inferno":
"Midway this way of Tife We., re bOund up9n,
I woke te find- Jey"Self in a dark weod, Where the right read was whel~ lost and. gone"

..
- 4And when that happeas - no cat, no matter how ceol, can tell us which way to go frem
here or where the right road for us is. In fact, we may have gctten lost precise~
because we 'n been drawn in by teo many coel cats who tought they knew all the
answers. A re-&rdering of worthiD.ess, a re-discovery of the right road for yeu, a
being 7our self eemes fi'em yRI' self - thre>ugh the inner searching and serti:ng
which takes place in rest.
And this integratieD of the self comes by an openness, a letting ge, a
leaving the rei.Rs free and steeping yourself in the whole of ereatian, a willingness
te let. things happen rather tlian .sweating .and seearing and- strainilig to make them
happen.· Aiid-·the ·nealin{fcO!nes ili.beiilg. coilfident that-what-happens, thG1lgh it
be contrary· to your demands or cen.fusing to your logic<j. is geed and gracious and
trustw-orthy.
Ot:-E/1f....l LIS . /i')rAfS.. _

*

I was interested to read, not leng ago, that a gr0up of research chemists
repli>rted that the- solutims to their· scientific problems ·came nCDt- so often in the
laborator,t"as"iti ither seeming~ less"likely settings such as these they listed:
"While resting and loafing on the beaeh 11 • "At night after geing tci bed, j11.st
befere sleep". "After a month's vacation while dressing after a swim". If nothimg
else, their experiences indicate "that great ideas have little respect fer the
schedules· of men and often filter in better when the barricades ef urgent effort
havex4ewu& been let dowm.
And sa, apparently does the Ho~ Spirit.· It is revealing, I think that the
miraculous feedirig of -the mti.ltitudes ·ca:me~ 'aceirding ·to Mark~ ·wen the disciples
had 11 ceme away by-themselves ·mw ·a lorieJ..y-; ql:ii.et""place. to rest". - "And so the
feeding 'takes place iri. rest .and iri lonely circumstances. What I am pointing up
teday is that maybe Gcxi does try to speak a kind ·of healing message to us, and
perhaps it is there in the· silence, iri the rest ·when we pause in our running, slew
down, listen, amd let things ha:Ppen in us and in. the m.rstery find ourselves
put together in a way quite beyond our own doing. To alter the words fra
Browning:
"Life's crammed with heaven
And every cemmon self afire with God.
But onl;r he di.scevers who _takes off his shees".

That is - who is willing to r.eaily' rest frem runniDg.
LET US PRAY

Teach us, 0 God, how to withdraw from the pressures of life 1
not in self-interest or self-indulgence, but to find the
quietness and the strength that we need in order that we may handle life and
handle it well. Help us to remember Jesus, and how in his withdrawing and returning,
he fulfilled one of thy laws and made his life great and rich for all others.

